
 

 

ANA CHEZA  
STEWARDESS 

 
AVAILABILITY Immediate  
LOCATION          Barcelona, Spain 
NATIONALITY Spanish   
D.O.B. 28/06/1989 
EMAIL ana_cheza16@hotmail.com 
MOBILE + 34 627 011 832  
SKYPE AnaCheza22 
MARITAL STATUS Single 
LANGUAGES: Bilingual in Spanish and English, Basic Italian. 
Good Health / Non drinker /Non smoker / No Tattoos  
Spanish Driving License 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
OBJECTIVE AND PERSONAL PROFILE 
 
My aim is to find a Stewardess position onboard a sailing or motor superyacht. 
With a one year of experience as a 3rd Stewardess onboard in a 44 meter private MY and 49 meter 
private/charter MY and as a 2nd Stewardess in a 65m private MY, I consider myself an experienced, 
professional and trust worthy crew member that works hard in order to advance the interest of both the guests 
and the crew. 
Due to my previous employment as the Head of Housekeeping of a vast private property in the U.K. and my 
current experience on superyachts, I am 100% confident in this department. Fast, perfectionist and effective. 
Service is something I also truly enjoy, I work hard every day to improve my service skills.  
I am happy to take directions from my Chief Stewardess, but also able to step up if needed, and focus on the 
guests preferences and needs at all times to provide an impeccable service maintaining standards at all times. 
I am also experienced in laundry, having been in charge of both guests and crew laundry and have also been 
“the late service girl“, serving the guests for as long as they stayed up. 
I'm bubbly in nature and a people pleaser. Love interacting with other people, stay away from “politics” and                  
getting along and spending time with the other crew members. 

 
YACHTING QUALIFICATIONS & CERTIFICATES  
 
STCW 
Medical Certificate 
Seaman's Discharge Book 
Food & Hygiene level 2 
Proficiency in Security Awareness Certificate 
Proficiency in Designated Security Duties  
Visa B1B2 
 
EDUCATION  
 
CABIN CREW CERTIFICATE.  Centro de Estudios Aeronáuticos (2013) Valencia, Spain 
 
YACHTING EXPERIENCE 
 
MY Arete (Bloemsma Van Breemen) 44m July to December 2018 
MY Arete is a privately owned live aboard yacht. The owners (North American and Russian) eat every meal                  
onboard and hardly step off the boat. We had a really busy Med season with guests onboard almost constantly. 
I was part of a team of three stewardesses, including the Chief Stewardess, and a crew of nine. 

 



 
This was a great experience for me as I had to get used to have guests onboard from my very first day working                       
on yachts. 
I learnt a lot from my superiors, specially from my Chief Stewardess, and had the opportunity to navigate                  
through the South of France, Italy, Greece, Malta, Croatia, Albany and Montenegro. 
Both the Second Stewardess and myself rotated through housekeeping, service, laundry and late guest              
watches, which makes me confident and competent in all of these areas, always receiving great prise from the                  
guests and my superior for my work. 
The Owner’s preference regarding style of service is plated or American service. I have been trained for this and                   
have achieved an excellent level of service. 
I left MY Arete on my own will in order to find a position where I can continue growing, developing my service                      
skills, interacting with other type of guests and visiting new exciting places. 
 
MY 2 Ladies (Rossinavi) 49m April to October 2019. 
MY 2 Ladies is private/charter boat with a very busy itinerary during the all season from May/Juny to                  
begining/end of October. During winter time is based in Malta if the owner don't want do the Caribbean                  
season.  
I have the opportunity to improve my skills and grow up profesionally, I was the 3rd stew and I rotated between                     
Housekeeping, laundry and service. In this ocation I have the chance to do silver service for first time. Always                   
receiving great compliments from the guests and the crew for my job. 
I learn a lot from my superiors and I had the opportunity to travel between Italy, Greece and Albany.  
 
MY Te Manu (Codecasa) 49m as a Day worker. (25/11/19 to 03/12/19) 
MY Te Manu is private/charter boat with a very busy dual seasons. I was helping them in laundry, housekeeping                   
and preparing the boat for the crossing and with the provisioning for the season in the Caribbean.  
 
MY ATTILA (SanLorenzo) 64m as a 2nd Stewardess. (12/02/2020 to 02/05/2020) 
MY ATTILA is a private boat with a very busy dual seasons. The owner and his sons like to use the boat                      
constantly and spend more than one month on board traveling around the world. In the interior we rotate in all                    
departments, we are a interior of 5 and a total of 17 crew members. 
 
 
OTHER WORK EXPERIENCE 
 
Flight Attendant. Virgin Atlantic  04/08/2016 - 30/09/2017 
Being in charge of dealing with all of the premium passenger’s demands made me realised how much I enjoyed                   
the contact with demanding guests that expect an impeccable service at all times. 
This, together with my love for travelling, made me want to start my career as a superyacht Stewardess. 
 
Head of Housekeeping. Private property in the UK 23/10/2014 - 13/03/2015 and 10/01/2016 - 22/07/2016 
My main daily duties were taking care of two children and the general maintenance of this vast private                  
property. Big parties and guest receptions were often thrown, I was a big part of the organisation of all these                    
events. Planning, accounting and coordinating with the other staff was crucial in order to guarantee the daily                 
operation of this property. 
 
 
HOBBIES AND INTERESTS 
 
Sewing is something I truly enjoy, good at every type of arrangements, which will be greatly beneficial for any                   
yacht, always having to deal with uniform. 
I am a healthy, active and fit individual who enjoys fitness, all kind of sports, healthy food and willing to try 
everything once. 
Flower arranging and creating beautiful table settings are two of my favourite parts of my job as a superyacht                   
stewardess and consider myself competent at it. 
 

 



 
REFERENCES 
 
Nick Bohnet                             Bianca Fortin 
Captain MY ARETE                       Chief Stew MY ARETE  
nbohnet@ymail.com                      bianca.fortin@yahoo.com 
                                        bianca.duplessis@yahoo.com 
 
 
Giani Paolo Abis                           Rossella Stefanile 
Captain MY ARETE                        Chief Stew MY 2Ladies  
gpabis@hotmail.com                      rossellastefanile@gmail.com  
  
Giovanni Andreini 
Captain MY 2Ladies                         Marina Bakic  
captain@2-ladies.eu.                        Chief Stew MY Te Manu  
+39 346 224 350.                           stewardess@yachttemanu.com 
 

 


